
EIOUSING AUTHORITY OF Tffi CTFY OF T{EW BRI?Ail{
16 ARMISTICE STREET * NE]V BR]TAN.J, CT 06053

PET POLICY
f24 CFR 5. Subpart C;24 CFR 960. Subpart Gl

${TROqUCTION

This pet policf is to establish ihe }nBHA's policy for ownersb-ip of pets in elderly, disabled and

famity housing and to ensuie that no applicant or resident is discriminated against regarding
admission or continued occupancy becanse of orarrership of pets. Tbe policy also establishes

ieasonable rrries governing -rtre keeping of common household pets. The pet policy is desie-ned to
protect both pet ownem and non-pet o\ roers, and to ensure the animals receive responsible care.
The policy applies to all pets kept in NBFIA housing- The rules adopted are reasonable related to
the legitimate interest of the NBHA io provide a decent safe aad sanitary livi:rg enviror:::rent for
ail residents, to protect aad preserve the ph5,5isal condition of tbe premisg5, and to protect fhe
financial interest of the NBIIA.

PART I: ASSISTA}{CE ANIT{ALS

lsection 504; Fair liousi:rg Act (42U.S.C.); 24 CFR 5.3031

A. O\rERWEW

Verification of the need for reasonable accommodation for an assisfance animal must be
provided by a licensed physiciar, attendiag health care professional, or other qualified
professiona.l and submitted an a Requesl for Reesonable Accommodati.on form. The NBFIA wili
consider ali requests for reasonable accommodation. :

Assistance aniraals are animals that assisq supporl, or provide iervice to a person witir a
disability, or that proltde emotional support that alleviates one or more identified symptoms or
effects of a person's disability. Assistance arri:rrals - often referred to as "seryice animals,"
"assistive anima-is," "support animals." or "therapy arrimals" - perfonn many disability-related
functions, includlag but not limited to the foilowing:

c Guiding individuais w'ho are blind or have low vision

. Alertrng individuals wbo are deaf or heariag impaired

. Provid.iag rninimal protection or rescue assistance

. Pulling a wheelchair

' Fetching items

* Alerting persons to impending seizures

" Providing emotional support to persons w-ith disabilities who have a disabilit5r-relateci need
for such support
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Assista.:rce animal,s -rhat are needed as a reasonabie accorrrnrodation for oersons.-*,ith disabili'des

are not considered pets. and'rhus. are not zubject to the NBI{-{'s pei policies described in Parts II

'rlrrousir N of thjs ehapter 124 CFR 5.303; 95C'7A51'

A person rvith a ciisabiliry- is not automaticail,v entitled to have a-D assistance ani:nal. Reasonable

accommodation requires 6ai the.re is a rela-,ionship befweea rhe oeison's disabilir5' a:rd his cr her

need for .ne ani:nal IPH Occ GB. p- i79]'

=A_nimals do not necessaril,v harre io be formally t'arned to quali-rfr as assis'r-ance animals, hotrtever

-rle animal inust actr:ally peform the assistaiice or proiricie ihe benef,t needed by the person oiith

the disabilit,. Tbe NBI{A will ver'6' with a qrralified professional, in'rhe ieast obtusive v"a}

possible, tire person is a person with a disabilit-v and'tbe a:rimai is needed to assist v.'ith the

disability. PI{ OCC GB. P. 1781.

The NBILA retains tjre right -ro disapprove al] assisia:rce animal as a means'uo provide reasonable

accommodation for a:r iadividual untb a drsability in the follot'i:rg cases: IPI{ Occ GB, p. 179]:

" There is reliable objective er.'rdence thal the aumal poses a ciirect tlrreat'ro Lhe heai-rh or

safety of others -,!4f c,annot be reduced or elimhateci by a reasonable accornmodation

u There is reliable objective evidence that the arilmal woul.d cause substa-ntial physical dam4ge

io 'rhe proPerf,v of oihers

u The presence of ilre ixsisialce a-niroal wou-ld pose an undue fina:rciai a-nd administraiirre

burden to the NBILA-

pliAs have the authority ro ::egulate assistance animals und.er applicable federai, state and local

law [CFR 5.303 (bX3); 960.70s(bX3)]

For an animai to be excluded from'rhe pet policy and be considered aa assisiance a:rimal ihere

must be a person wit6 disabilities i:r ihe household. and the family must request and the NBIIA

approve aieasonable accorrmodation i3 ngsordance u'ith the policies containeci in Chapter 2.

Residents n:ust care for assistance animals il a man:rer'rhat complies wrth state and local larris,

rnctuding anti-crueltY laws -

Resirients must ensure thai assis'rance animals do not pose a direc-u tlreat to'rhe health or safety of
others, or cause substantial physical damage to the developmen! dweliing'r:nit. or properry* of

other residen-s.

\\4ren a resident's care or haadiing of an assistance anhral violates these policies. ihe NBHA

w-ill consider w-hedter the violation could be reduced or eliminated by a reasouable

accon:modation. If the NBFIA determines that no such accbmmodation ca:r be made, the NBI{A

may w-ithdrarr; the approval of a particular assistance animal.
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PART FI: PET POLICIES FOR AIL DEVELOP]VENTS

[24 CFR 5. Subpart C:24 CFR 960. Subpart G]

A. ovER\Itgw
The pu-.pose of a pet policy is to establish clear guidelines for owaership of pets and to ensure
ilat no applicant or resident is discriminateci against regarding admission or continued
occupancy because of owneiship of pets.

E. }4AI,{AGEIvTENT AFPROVAJ- OF PETS

Reg-isfration of Pets

NEHA requires the regist-ation of the pet w'i'rh the NBFIA [24 CFR 960.707(bX5)].

Pets must be regis-uered with the NBHA before they are brought onto the premises.

Regisbation irciudes documentation signed by a licensed rreterinarian or state/iocal authority
that the pet has received all inocuiations required by state or local iaw, a:rd that the pet has no
communicable disease(s) and is pest-free. This regist'ation must be renewed aanuaily and wilt be
coorr{inated with the annual reexamination date.

Pets ilill not be approved to reside il a unit until completion of the regist'ation requirements.

Refusal fo Reeister Pbts

The hIBF{A will refi:se to regis'rer a pet if:

The pet is not a comT?xon houseltold pet as defined in Section 10-iI.C. beiow-

Keeping the pet wor:ld violate aDy pet rest-ictions listed in this policy

The pet owrler fails to provide complete pet regisbation infonnation, or faiis to update the
registo'ation annually

The applicant has previously been charged with animal crueity iinder state or iocal law; or has
been evicted, had to relinquish a pet or been prohibited from future pet owaership ciue to pet ruJe

violations or a court order

The NBFIA reasonably determiaes tirat the pet owaer is unable to keep -rhe pet in compliance
with the pet rules aad other lease obligations. The pet's temperament and behavior rnay be
considered as a factor in determining the pet owner's ability to comply with provisions of 'rhe

lease.

If the NBHA refuses to register apei, awritten dotification will be sent to the pet owrrer within
10 business days of the NBHA's decision. The notice will state the reason for refusing io register
the pet and will inform the fanuly of their right to appeal tire decision in accordance w-ith the
NBIIA' s grievance procedures
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Pet -4-greemeet

Residenis *'ho have been approved'io have a Det mu$ entar into a p'et agreement rdf,r the
\TBHA or ihe approval of '&e pet -;,iil be u'iihdrairn.

t he per asreement rs the resideat's cerrification drat he or she h^s r-".i.red. a copy.of ihe
N-BFL{'s .oet policy and applicable house n:Jes, that he or she has read the poiicies aad./or rules-
understands ihem, and agrees to compl;v =with then.

The resident fi:rther certifies by sienhg the pet agreernent thai he or she understan,i.s that
noncompliance with tbe NBILA's pet polici' and appiicable house ruJes may result in fhe
rt'ithdra-wal of NBIL{ approi'al of ihe pet or termination of tenancl'.

C. ST.AIrBAR}S FGR PETS t24 CFR 5.318; 960.707{b}l

Definltion of "Common Eousehoid Pet" [24 CFR. 5-306(2iJ.

Canunon household per means a domesr'icatsd animal, such as a dog, cal bird- or fish that is
uaditionally recognized as a comp:nion animal aod is k"pt in the home for pieasure rather than
commerciai purposes and must be bousebrok-en.

The foi-loivi:rg anlmals are not considered cornmon household pets:

' 
" RePtiles

Rodents

e Insects

Arachiiids

V/ild ad:rrals or feral aaimals

Pot-beilied pigs.

" Ani-mals used for commercial breeding

u Farm A:ri:nals and fowl

. Types of animals classified as dangerous

Fet Restrictions

' The followrng animais are not pennitted:

e A:ry animal whose aduit weight rvill exceed 40 pou-nds anci more than 20 inches in
height at the shoulder at maturity. Dogs of the pit buli, rottw'eiier. chow, or boxer
breeds and others determined to be dangerous, intimidating or vicious

" Ferrets or other animals whose nafural protective mechanisms pose a risk to small
children ofserious bites or lacerations

NBHA-PET POLICY
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" Hedgehogs or other animals whose prorectirie instincts and natural boci-v aianor
--^'luce a risk of serious princture injuries to ch:ldienPruLruL,E 4 t!>5- (Jl >91tUL!) Pluul[s uJur.es LU ul-r]lLr].9rl

Pigeons, dov-es, mynah brds. psittacine bkcis of oflrer species tb,at are hosts to the
orgenis6 causilg psittacosis tn humans

a .{idmals who would be allowed to produce offspring for sale

. Chicks or other animals'ihar pose a significant risk of salmonella ir:fection to
those that handle them

. -.Aly: 
ariimal nof permitteci under state or local larl-or code

Number of Fets

Only one (1) cor-nmon household ivill be aliowed per unit. (Fish are exciuded from this
provision).

In the case of fish, iesideats may keep no more than can be maintained in a safe and healthy
manneJ i:r a tank holdiag up to 10 gallons. Such a ta::k or aquarii:m will be counted as I pet.

Other Reqtirements

Dogs and cats must be spayed or neutered al the time of registration or, il rhe case of underage
animals, within 30 days of the pet reachiag 6 months of age. Exceptions may be made upon
veterinary certification'rhat subjecting this parficular pet to the procedure would be temporarily
or pennenently medicaily unsafe or unnecessary.

Doss and Cats: A heaLth cerlificate prepared by a veterinarian including attestations of: (i) no
66mmunicable disease, (2) spaying or neutering (3) documentation of current inoculations
(including rabies vaccination), (4) breed and estimated adult weight, and (5) cu:rent w-eight- The
Dame, phone number and ad&ess of the vetennaria:e who will be providing regular care. Contact
information for a responsible adult who may be contacted in an emergency (i:r addrtion to the
resident) mr:st be provided. Resident must provide a color photo of each dog or cat.

Pets must be licensed ia accordance with state or local law. Residents must provide proof of
ljcensing at the time of regist'ation a.nd annually, in conjuaction with ilre resident's arrrual
reexamination.

D. PET RI,ILES

Pet owners must maintain pets responsibly, in accorda:rce with NBFIA policies, arrd in
compliaace with applicable s'rate and local public healtir" animal contol, and animai cruelty laws
and regulations [24 CFR 5.315:24 CFR 960.707(a)].

Fet Area Resfricfions

Pets must be maiatained within the resident's un:t- Wlen outside of the "*ii*iil*r-tf* Ulrlfair,,
or on the grouads) dogs and cats must be kept on a leash or can-ied and under the control of the
resident or other responsibie individual at ali times

Pets other than dogs or cats must be kept in a cageor carrier when outside of the rinit.

Pets are not permitted in common areas including lobbies, community rooms and lau:rdry areas
except for those cornmon areas which are ent'ances to and exits from the buildilg.

NtsHA-PET POL]CY
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Pet oramers t::i:st proinptl;v aad comple+"ely remove all fbeai rflEf"er Ceposited b-v dogs in a
sanitar;v m2nner.

Pet cages and,/or aqi:arium must be in good re-pair aad cleaned regulariy.

Desi.e-Eated Pe?No-Fet Areas [24 CFR 5.3X8(g], FH Oce Gts, p. 182]

The NBHA reseR/es the right ro designate building- floors of buil&ings or sections of buildings as
pet and no-pet areas. The NBIIA ra;ill post signs and send notices to residenrs concen'rine ihe
desi-enated pet and no-pet aieas.

No dogs of a:ry r5'pe. size or breed are alowed in the NBIL{'s high-rise buildings.

Cieanliness

The pet ow:rer shall be responsible for the removal of waste from the NBHA premises by placing
it in a sealed plastic bag and disposing of it in a sanitary manner.

The pet owner shaLi take adequaie preeautions to eliminate any pet odors within or around the
unit and tc marntain the unit rn a sani'rary condition at all tirnes.

Litter box requirements:

6 Pet owrre s must promptly dispose of waste from lirrer boxes aad must maintain litter
boxes in a sanitary mariner.

* Liffer shaLl not be disposed of by being'flushed through a ioilet-

" Litter boxes shaii be kept inside the resident's dw-eiling unit.

A-lterations to Unii

Pet omers shall not alter their unit, patio, premises or cofllmou areas to create an enclosure for
any aai-inai

T.::staliation of pet doors is prohibited.

Noise

Pet or.rmers are responsible for conuoiling the noise of peis so that such noise does not constitute
a nuisance 'io other residents or interrupt their peaceful quiet enjoyment of 'uheir horsing rrnit or
prenises. This includes, bur is not limited to ioud or contiauous barking, bow-ling, whining.
biting, scratching, chiiping. or other such activities.

Pet Care

Pet owrers shali be responsible for adequate care, nutrition, exercise and medieal attention for
his/her pet.

Each pet owner shall be responsible tbr appropriaiely -rraining and caring for his/her pet to ensure
that the pet is not a nuisance or daager to other residents and does not damage NBHA properiy-.

No animais may be tethered or chained inside or outsicie tire dwelling unit at any time.

biBi{A.PET POLICY



pet ovarers musi recogD-1ze'hx other resideD'Ls nra)' have ehemical sensitivities or e'llergies

relaied.to pets that may be easily frightened or disoriented by animals. Pei ouners must agree to

exercise courtesy with respect io other residents at all times.

Resporesible Pe#es

The pet owrler u,ill be required to designate a responsible pafi' for tbe care of the pet if the"'
health or safef of the pet i.s tireatened by the death or incapacity of the pei ou'rier- or by other

faciors that render tbe pet owner r:labie to care for the pel

A resident who caies f,or another resident's pet must notify the NBFLA a,nd sign a statement that

they agree to abide by all of the pet rules.

Fets Temporarilv on the Premises

Pets that are not ora'ned b)' a tenant are not al]owed on the premises. Residents are prolLibited

from feediag or harboring stra;i aninrals-

This rule does not appiy to visiting pet programs sponsored by a humane society or other non-

profit organizatisns. and approved by the NBIIA-

Pet Rule Violafions

All com.plaiats of crueiqy and ali dog bites will be refened to animal cont-oi or an appJicable

agetucy for i:rvestigation and enforeement-

lf a determination is made on objective facts supported by un-itten siatements, that a resident/pet

ow1er has violated the pet ru1es, written notice u'ill be served.

The notice will contain a bnef statement of the factual basis for the determination and the pet

rule(s) that were violated. The notice will also state:

" That the pet owner has i 5 business days from'rhe effective date of the service of notice to

correct the vioiation or make written request for a meeting to discuss the violation

c That the pet o\^Der is entitled to be accompaaied by aaother person of his or her choice at

the meeting

e That the pet owner's faiiure to correct the vioiation, request a meeting, or appear at a

requested meeting may resuJt in initiation ofprocedures to remove the pet or to terminate

Lhe pet oqmer's tenancY

Nofice for Pet RemoYal

If fhe pet ow:rer and the NBIIA are urlable to resolve the violation at fhe meeting or the pet

owner fails to con-ect the violation in the time period allotted by the NBI-IA. the NBHA may

serve notice to remove the Pet.

The notice u'ill contain:

c A brief statement of tire factual basis for the NBIIA's determination of the pet rule that

has been violated

. The requirement that the resident /p.t o*.rr., must remove the pet within 30 calendar days

of the notice
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e A s-raiertenr -'-l:at failiire to renove -d:e pet na1: rezult 
"n 

the initiation of iei:::inaiion of
ienarcl oroced-ores

Fet R.emoval

Lf the death or incapacif.y of -&e pei ol:vxer rhreaiens the healih or safeq' of rhe pel or orher
factors occ-Llr d:at render the or^,uer uaable io care for'rhe per -rJre situation ra'ili be reported to the
responsible par[i dgsis]ated b1:'fte pet o\i.,ner.

-tr-,ie responsibie parfy is u,r=*,illhg or unabie to care for ihe PeL or f 'rhe NBlle arter reasonable
efforts cannot contact tbe respoasible part-5'. the NBIL{ may con'Lact the appropriate sla're or local
€elcy and request the removai of the pet. Tbe owner n'ill be responsible for an5'sssls
associated -*t-&'rle removal of -,tre pet frcm NBITA propet.

Terreinatiqm of Tenancv

Tbe lrtsllt may rnitrate procedures for tenn:aation of tenancy based on a pet rule violation if:

. e The pet o\irner has failed to remove Ttre pei or cot-rect a pet ruJe violation with::i
the time period specified

" The pei ru}e viola'rion is sufficient to begin procedures to terminate tenancy under
terns of the lease

Emergencies

The resident will uke all necessary steps to ensrfi'e that pets ihat become vicious, display
s5ar:.ptoms of severe iilness, or demonstrate behavior'rhat constitutes an immediate threat to the
health or safety of others, are inimediately reneoved from the premises by the resident aad./or
refei'red by the resideni to the appropriate s'uaie or local entity authorized to remove such animals.
If ihe resident fails to fiIfili his/her obligation to remove a pet from the premises. the NBFIA
may take all necessary steps to remove, or have removed. Lhe pet from the premises. If a pet
tnjures or i:rtimidates ano',her resident or anyone in Lbe buildi:rg or on the grounds of any NBIIA
property" ilcludilg but not l;mited to biting, scratching, or assaulti-ng person(s), the pet owner
musi immediately iemove the pet permanently from the premises without direction from the
NBHAto do so. H'lhe death or incapacity of the pet owner threatens the hea-l'rhr or safety of the
pet, or other factors occur ihat render the ouuer unabie to care for the pe! ald the designated
responsible party is unai'aiiable or uawilling to provide a remedl', the NBHA may remo\re the
pet from the premises or refer rhe matter to 'rhe appropriate state oi local agency for removai of
'r-he pet.

If it is necessary for rhe NBHA io place the pet in a sheiter facility. the cost wrll be the
responsibiliry of the pet owaer.

If the pet is removed as a result of any aggressive act on the parl of the pet. -rlrepet will not be
a-lloia'ed back on the premises.
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FART IiI: PET BEPOSITS AND FEES T{ ELDERLY/}ISABLED
pT\IELOPnENTS

.4- ovERwEw
This part describes -Jre NBFIA's policies for pet deposits and fees in elderly, disabled a-nd mixed
population developments.

B. PET DEPOSITS,

Payr.nent of Deposit [24 CFR 5.318(dx1]i.

The NBHA sh.a-ll pennii -erad'ral accumu-lation of the pet deposit by the pet owxer. not io exceed

tbree months. 124 CFR 5.3 i 8(dX3)1.

The pet deposit is not pait of the rent payable by the resident [24 CFR 5.318(dX5)].

A11 pet ow'ners must pay a one time refunfuble pet deposit @D). The PD shall pay for
reasonable expenses directly att-ibuted to -rhe presence of the pet i:l the rrnit/developmenl

inciudiag, but not iimited to, the co$ of repairs, replacement, firmigation of the uniq etc. The PD

for dogs is $80.00 and cais are $50.00. All otherpets require aPD of $40.00. Residents

regist.lllrg a pet for the first time shall be charged a one iime fee of $i5.00. The PD will be put
into an interest bearing accou:rt and refuaded when the resident ienninates their residency or
u'hen the pet is removed. The owner shall provide docunentation to the NBFIA as to where the

pet was removed to by fhe resident. The amount to be refi::rded shall be reduced b)'the amount

of damage, if any, to the premises caused by the pet.

Al] residents q'ilI be required to have appropriate iasurance that covers at a minimum $6.000 in
propefiy clamages and $100,000 in general iiability. In add.ition, the Authoriiy must be named as

the additional inswer in order for the Authority to be notified if the insurance is canceled. Proof
of insurance must be provided at time of pet registration

At the a-nnua-l Income verification fie resident must pay arr aanual pet fee of $35.00. This fee

wilt be reduced if the owner of a canine caa show verification of a AKA sanctioned canine

a-aining class then lhe fee shatl be reduced to $20.00.

Retund of Deposit [24 CFR 5.318(dX1)]

The NBIIA may use the pet deposit onJy to pay reasonable expenses directiy aitribu'rable to the
piesence of the pet, including (but not iimited to) the costs of repairs and replacements to, and

firmigation of, the tenaat's dwelling unit.

Ttre NBHA will refund the pet deposit to the resident, iess the costs of any damages caused by
the pet to the dw-elling unit, within 30 days of move-out or removal of the pet from the _unir

The resident wiil be bilied for any arnount that exceeds the pet deposit.

The NBHA wili provide the resident with a written list of any charges against the pet deposit
within 30 business days of the move-out inspection. If the resident disagrees w-ith the ar:rouni
charged to the pet deposil the NBIIA will provide a meeting to discuss the charges.
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C. OTro,R- CF,-A-R-GES

Fet-Rel+i,gd E4m4ees g- s.E.llrrmg Oecupancv

ALl reasonable e ,penses incur-'ed b-u* -lhe NBlt{ as a result of damages directl,ir ath-ibutable to the
Fresence of the pet ia tJre project -a'i.li be'rhe responsibiLiL-,,'of -uhe resident- including:

' The cost of repaus and repiacenents to tre resident's ci=welhng unit

n Fumigation oi-rhe drveihng i:nit

e Repaiis to common areas of the project

The expense of flea elimination shaLl a-lso be the responsibility of the resident.

If 'rhe resident is i:: occuDanc)' q'hen such costs occur. the resident shall be billed for such costs
i.i:. accordance wi-ri the policies in Section 8-I.G, Maurtenat'ce and Damase Charges. Pet deposits
will not be applied to itre costs of pet-related damages drur::g occupancy-

Charges for pet-related damage are not pa:t of rent payable b), ihe iesident.

Fet Waste R.emoval Charge

A separate pei waste removal charge of $5,00 per occixrence w:li be assessed againsi pet o\4illers
. rzo-ho fa-rl to remove pet wasle rn accordance with tbis po[cy.

Notices of pet wasie rei:rova-l charges wiil be ra accordance with requirements regarding notices
of adverse action. Charges are due and paya.ble 14 calendar days after bilirig.If the family
requests a grievance hearing pithin the required timeframe, the ]rrBHA may not take action for
noopayment of the charge u:rtil the conclusion of the grievance process.

Charges for pet'waste removal zre r.ot part of rent payable by the resident.

PART IV: FET BEFOSITS AND FEES S{ GENERAI- OCCUFaXcV
DEVELOFMEN-TS

A. PET'DEFOSITS

The NBFIA requires a refiindable pet deposit to cover adriitoona-i costs aifibutable to the pet and
not otheriaiise covered 124 CFR 960.707(bXl )].

The pet deposit is placed in an accou::t of the type req'.ur-ed u.:rder applicable State or local law
for pet deposits. [24 CFR. 960.707(.d)].

Pavment of Beposit - ' j.r--l

Pet o-wlers are required to pay a pet deposii of $80.00 for dogs and $50.00 lor cats in addition to
an)/ other required deposits. All other pets are $40.00. The deposit must be paid iri fu1l before
ihe pet is brought on 'rhe premises- Along with the $ 15.00 foi: the charge of registering a pet for
the first time.

The pet deposit is not pafi ofrent payable b)'the resident.

NBHA-PET POLICY
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Refund of Deposit

The NBFLA u,illrefi-rad the pet deposit to',he resident less rle costs of a:ry damages caused by
ihe pet to the [v7s1]ing uni',- within 30 da)'s of move.out or rdmeva-l of the pet from the r:nit.

The resident will be biiled for any ,mount'rhat-exceeds'the pet deposit.

T-e l.trBHA wilJ p;ovide rhe residenr with a utitten list of any charges against'rhe pet deposit
within 30 bi:srness days of 'uhe moi,e-out inspection. Hthe resident disagrees with the amc'uD1

charged 'io the pet deposit. the NBFIA will provide a meeiinq to disctrss the charges.

B. NON-REFTnTDABLE NOMIIIA-I- PET FEE i24 CFR 960.707&)(1]j.

Tbe NBI{A requires pet ow':rers to pay a non-rei.iadable nominal pet fee of $35.00 on an annual
basis.

This fee is rniended to cover the reasonable operating costs to the project relating to the presence

of pets. Reasonable operating costs to the project relating to the presence of peis include, but are

not limited to:

" Landscapiag costs

o Pesi cont'oi costs

. lnsurance cosls

. Clean-up costs

The pet fee of S35.00 will be bil-led on an annual basis, and payment will be due 14 calendar
days after billing.

lf the ow:rer of a sanine can sho*'verification of an AXA sanctioned carrine tra.ning class then
the $35.00 Annual Pet Fee wll be reduced to $20.00.

Charges for the non-refu:rdable pet fee ate not part ofrent payable by the resident.

C. OTIIER CHARGES

Pet-Related Damases During Oceupanev

Al-l reasonabie expenses ilcurred by the NBIIA as a result of damages directly aib:butable to the
p esence of the pet in -rhe pmject will be the responsibility of the resident, ilciuding:

' The cost of repairs and replacements to the resident's dwelling unit

o Fumigation of the drvelling unit

e Repairs to'common areas of the project ,-,--

' The expense of flea elimination shall also be the responsibility ofthe resident.

If the resideni is in occupancy when such costs occur,'rJre lesident shall be biiled for such costs
in accordance with thei policies in Section 8-I.G, Maintenaace and Damage Chaiges. Pet deposits
wiil not be applied to the costs of pet-related damages during occupancy

Charges for pet-related damage are not part of rent payable by the resident-
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